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Course Registration and Payment: We take the time to personally go over the
registration requirements with you, answer your questions, and offer any requested
advice. Therefore, we request that you contact us to schedule an appointment for
registration: Tel. 01/513 39 13 or per email. It is not necessary to bring your child
along to the registration. The registration is binding (after the first two sessions and)
through every May 31st, the day on which a course cancelation can be made.
The yearly course fees cover 30 sessions which take place between September and
June. There is a one-time registration fee of € 32 per participant which is not
required for any subsequent courses.
Sessions on a trial basis: Once the registration is complete, the first two sessions
provide the opportunity for participants to attend the course on a trial basis. If it is
decided that the participant will not continue to attend the course, the payment made
for the course itself will be returned in full (not including the one-time registration fee
of € 32).
Please note: It is only possible to attend one of our courses (including the sessions
attended on a trial basis) once the registration is complete. We offer the “Tag der
offenen Türe” (an Open House day) and certain days marked as “Schnuppertagen”
(days with free trial sessions) for anyone interested in checking out our courses in a
nonbinding way. Thank you for your understanding that we are, however, not able to
offer such opportunities during courses that are already in session. The main reason
for this is that we want to maintain the high educational standards of our ongoing
rhythmic-musical groups.

Information regarding the costs of our courses: Since our organization is both
nonprofit and non subsidized, the participants cover all of the costs involved. This
makes us politically independent and all the more committed to providing our
participants with high quality educational experiences. We are not able to offer any
special discounts or bargain prices since the cost of covering our expenses simply
allows for no financial latitude. Our goal is to serve the public good as a nonprofit
organization.

	
  
	
  

